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Art Bldg. 
Awaits 
New Bids 
Construction of Bard's new 
Art .bUJHCIJlng ·is belhn<i scnt:c1-
ule. ungwaHy planned tor 
· construct1'on m the spnng O!f 
1904, 'Wle buildmg can not 
be tinisned unml the fol.ow-
ing fall. Ri~nt now all tllat 
€XJSM <llf the bUilding iis a 
very small hoJe be.bmd the 
cha•pel. 
President Kliine told the 
Observer that the delay has 
occurred becaus·e the hld!S 
submitted by th~ building 
comradors were $60,000 too 
high. "Someday I ·hope to be 
connected with a buuding rfor' 
whtch the .aroh.itect'os estlmate 
is abov·e the contractors' bids," . 
Dr. Klin~ commented. ! 
Th bring both estimates clo-
ser together the plans for the 
structure must be •redrawn. 
The two major ways of cut-
ting costs are 1) cheaper 
!righting, heating, plumbing, 
and ventnaJtion. ·and 2) chang-
ing one of ·the roomos !rom be-
low .the •ground to ground 
level. 
In the first area, called me-
ohanics by construction peo-
ple, fluorescent lights, less 
e)Cpensive ·thon incandescents, 
might be used. Art peop:e 
object to this on the .grounds 
that fluorescents distort co-
lors. This hampers students. 
In the second catego·ry, re-
ferred to as the physical ex-
tension, the pJ.ans called foT a 
sloped floor lecture hall at 
tlhe. center of the building. 
It's lowest .p<rint was to have 
been several feet bel-ow 
ground so that its higJhe·st 
point was at ground l-evel. The 
excavation for this costs more 
than building the hrig~h part a 
f.ew feet above ground. 
If appropriate changes can 
be made construction should 
start within the next two 
weeks in order io tak~ ad-
¥anrtage of the g;Qod weather 
in October and November. 
There will be no swamp prob-
lem Hke the one which slowed 
:pmgress on TewksbuTy Hall, 
and no pilings need be la.id 
since the building will be low 
and spread-out. 
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ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON. N. Y. 
March on Washington 
Campaigning at the :\larch View toward the Washington :\lonument 
Parrish Speaks 
On Civil Rights 
On September 18th Richard 
Parrish, Vice-President of the 
American Federation of Teach· 
ers, addressed a small student 
group at Bard. Mr. Parrish is 
currently running on the So-
Cialist ticket for the office of 
Councilman-At-Large in Man-
hattan. He spent most of his 
lecture time contending that 
the Democratic Party has not 
made a sincere effort to give 
Negroes their rights. 
Parrish blamed the Kennedy 
administration for allowing this 
to happen and accused the 
Democrats of hypocrisy and 
Sunday morning liberalism. Be-
cause of the "outright hostility" 
like that found in Virginia and 
the "veiled hostility" of the 
North, Parrish said that Ameri-
can Negroes are "educational 
outcasts." 
Liberalism lor Therapy: Report 
On tile Banality of Freedom 
by Jon Rosenbaum the applficaHons that one could 
Perhaps I should begin UJ.is J make are endless, The strong-
artides in the worst possible est instance of this pheno-
way, by intimidating my menon is a rather difficult one 
audience. All rigJht, then: Ci- to take. but it should not 
vi.J right lectures at Bard are be ignored-namely, that there 
not held exclusively in the in- is a masochistic kind of joy 
terests of education; they are that can be derived from the 
also therapy sessions- e•go- bloodiies't head!ines; the great-
builde·r.s, if y•ou will. I could er t;he tragedy, the more me-
extend tbis furbher by stat- ral outrage one can feel. The 
ing that at Bard, liberalism is death of one Negro child in 
the last refuge of a scoudrel, the South is hardly as stim-
but this would probably re- uloting, inv.igorating and ex-
su1t in leac1ing my point citing as the death of six 
astray. Basically what I am Negro children. When there 
interested in doirug is point- are as many as six children 
ing out Wlhat I consider to be involved, there is a curious 
a flaw in Hoberal attitudes, and kdnd of e~oitement to it aU-
in order t'O do this, I will an amazed 1:1eaction to the 
have to make a number of ba1:1ba11ism that brought it into 
painful statemen•ts, and prob· being, a tremendous surging 
ably a number of exaggerated of anger and disgust, and with 
ones; certainly they will be it a most explicit sensation of 
•ones that will implicate my- mora'l superionity. 'Dhe ques-
self as well as others. (Continued on Page 5) 
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Who is Slater? 
Students hold that Slater is 
a pink-faced man, w1th steely 
grey eyes, stni•ped trousers 
and a "Daddy Warbucks "stick· 
pm. He controls the coffee 
shops, cigarette machines, and 
dining halls of countless 
schools and colleges across 
the nation. He is fat, since 
he eats aH his me,als at 
Frenc1h restaurants. 
T:he notion that Slater is a 
"food servi·ce", designed to 
serve colleges with well-bal-
anced meal:s at the lowest pos-
sible price, is firmly disbe-
lieved. The fact that Slater 
repre·sentatives have, as a 
rule, remained locked in t!heir 
offiice for extended periods of 
time, and have made little at· 
tempt to secure any dialogue 
with the students they were 
"serving," has tended to con-
firm be~ids that "Old Man 
Slate·r" has been growing fat 
on the starch consumed by 
heLpless students caugiht in 
the grip of :his monopoly. 
This year for the first time 
students are getting a good 
look at Slater. In an attempt 
to re-o·r·g-an-ize the system at 
Bard and bring it up to date, 
Mr. McNeil, Slater DiStrict 
Manager, has switched his 
"base of operati-on" to our 
Campus and is eager to get 
to know students and Hsten 
to suggestions and complaints. 
Bard studen•ts have a long 
history of dissatisfaction with 
Dining Commons. Many also 
have a long history of dissat-
isfaction wit1h any change 
which tends to threaten "the 
Bard way of lif·e" or is ac· 
comp1ished without their 
knowledge or consultailion. 
This semester has brou<!lhi 
obvious change, change inter-
preted by many as a threat 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Mr. Parrish proposes and 
forecasts a social revolution 
which concentrates its force on 
economic rights as well as civil 
rights. He said that the revo-
lutli.on s•hould concern itself 
with complete and immediate 
school integration because a 
segregated education is incom-
plete imd distorts a student's 
estimation of himself. 
The satisfactions that one --------------------------
Administration Defends 
New Parking Regulation 
Term Club Budgets 
Face Action Tonight 
can get out 0f a civil rights 
meeting or lecture are num-
el'ous. To beg•in w.Hh, one oan 
get the satisfaction that 
arises out of the suggessful 
hootenany-a feeling of group 
identification, emotional re-
lease, and, just as much, a 
sense of wh·at I guess cou'd 
be called grass-1:1oots earth-
iness. Pel'1haps trhis fact 
could e~Dlain the situation of 
various ldhera,Jos to whom the 
categories of civil ni~h1s and 
folk music become v<irtua 1ly 
indistinguishable. (By implica-
tion, one might suppose that 
segregationists are not folksy.) 
The satisfactionos to be had at 
a civil rigihts gathering - as 
well as the resultin•g attitudes 
-----are perha;ps even m,o.re an-
alag<!us to footbaH games and 
pep raU.ies, insofar as t·hey 
lire desi<:>ned to excit-e feel-
ings which. ~r the most part, 
are already pre-existent. 
After two weeks of confu-
sion, new parking ;and tflaffic 
regulaNon:s have begun t·o .gain 
acce·pt1ance. 
The parking lot builot last 
semester has been made 1Jhe 
sole sopa·ce on the main cam-
pus for student parking, a 
move that has resulted in 
muoh protest, especially from 
residents of W·ardens, who 
da·im thalt H i:s inconvenient 
and ridiculous to walk that 
far to ge•t to their cars. Dean 
Haro.Id Hodgkinson, however, 
pointed out that it is only 
two or three hundred yards 
and that at many large uni· 
vCTsi:ties one must often walk 
considerably furt:her. If stu-
dents were allowed to paTk 
behind Wardens, as a number 
wish, there would be little 
reason for not allowin~ resi-
dents of Albee and South Hall 
to do the same and "t:he 
change would have been use-
less." 
As i•t was easiest to mak€ 
changes in regard to vehicle 
regu'aUons att t·hc time orf in-
stitution of such new facili-
ties a:S tJhe parking lot and 
the new ro,ads, this was done 
over the Summer. The Safe-
ty Committee, however, was 
not no•tified of t:he changes, 
resulting in some confusion 
and indignation. There is 
nOit, though, ·as some think, 
any confli.ct of duties between 
organizations. Veihi:cle regi.s-
tJ:'Iation and fine collection wCTe 
incorpor.ated ·into the B&G 
office, while the fines them-
selves were changed. Park-
ing fines are now two doUaors 
for the first off·ense, three dol-
l,ars for the second, four for 
Tonight Community Council 
is to consider the appropria-
tions for the fall semester for 
t1he various clubs and commit-
tees. The Budget Committee 
has recommended appropria-
tions of $11,000, distributed as 
follows: 
Club 
Art Club 
BOMC ....... . 
Bard Review .. . 
Council ...... . 
Films ........ . 
Folklore Soc. . . 
Lit Cluh ..... . 
Music Club .. . 
Request Grant 
$1060 $675 
130 70 
1000 800· 
365 365 
850 700 
81)0 450 
750 601 
740 540 
NSA ....... .. . 
Observer ..... . 
Psych Cluib ... . 
Psych Journal . 
Science Club .. 
Speakers Comm. 
Special Fund .. 
WXBC ....... . 
Entertainment . 
510 
800 
770 
600 
300 
495 
1000 
680 
1800 
350 
800 
500 
600 
245 
360 
1000 
620 
1800 
Total . .......... $13385 $11000 
Tonight the clubs which have 
been cut will have a chance 
to plead their case. Once again 
the requests were considerably 
in excess of the availatble funds, 
and extensive cuts had to be 
made. 
But I wou1d be con[using 
the issue if I restricted my-
self to meetin!!s. What I am 
sn~>,akdn'~ about is emotional 
liberald:sm in g.eneraL and (Continued on Page 3) 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIAL 
Forty-Student Seminars 
Last tt:am the Observer pointed out that there 
appeared to be a lack of quamed students to fill up 
bard's beautiful new bmldmgs. '!his year there are m01e 
stu<.tents enroued at .liard ( '!D4) than aL any previous time 
in the sc.hoors history. \'V e snould consH1er ourseives 
extreme1y tortunate, but another problem has come up-
the large classes necessitated by tne expansion program. 
When we say large cmsses we do not reier to the 
courses given as part of the Six Point .Program. These 
were frankly designed as lecture courses, and whatever 
the intellectual aavantages and disadvantages of a lecture, 
course, It does not pteL.end to be that which it is not. 
1here are now classes on the Bard campus which contain 
thuty and forty students, and the twenty student sem-
inar, havmg existed for at least two terms ~~ the lower 
college, may now be considered a Bard tradition. What 
do we call these things'! What are they? 
The forty student seminar, a kind of educational 
hybrid, (!ombmes the worst features of both the semmar 
system and the lecture system. If the professor decides 
to give up the idea of student discussion ~!together, he 
must lecture for two hours. Last year's backgrounds 
course proved that the final half-hour of such lectures 
was difficult for both teacher and students, and the Back-
grounds lectures have been shortened considerably as a 
consequence. On the other hand, if the professor tries to 
teach something like a seminar, he will find forty students 
an unwieldy number to work with. 
It is foolish to assert that one cannot learn in a. class 
of forty students; such seminars, although clearly less 
desirable than shorter lectures or smaller classes, are nol 
yet a widespread educational disaster. But they are 
symptoms of a more serious malaise: poorly plan~ed ex-
pansion of the student body. Ba;rd cannot contmue to 
accept more and more students while keeping the faculty 
at the same numerical level without drastically reorgan-
izing her educational system. We are not suggesting that 
as the perfect solution, but we realize that he college's 
financial problems severely limit her ability to hire more 
professors. 
The problem will not be solved if it goes unrecog-
nized. We are not frightened by a changing Bard; care-
fully thought out changes designed to improve the college 
are always welcome. Our great fear is that Bard may drift 
carelessly into educational policies which at best are 
temporary expedients and at worst permanently damaging 
to students and professors alike. 
New English Professor 
Discusses Bard Life 
William Walter, one of the I recent undertaking in his field 
new members of the literature is a book to be published this 
faculty at Bard, has discovered fall by Monarch Books. It con-
an "interest" and "liveliness" tains plot summaries and ex-
among his students in Ameri- planatory comments of the 
can literature and "Chaucer plays of Aeschylus, Sophocles, 
and the Medieval World". In Euripides and Aristophanes. 
fact, it was this vitality which Mr. Walter found the inter-
drew Mr. Walter here, although minable hours of regi~tration 
Bard's small size and its tra- on Friday and Saturday at the 
ditions were also factors in his .beginning of this term an un· 
decision. satisfactory substitute for the 
At first, alter an interview outdoor beauty of the area sur-
with a board of eig.fit people, rounding Bard. or for the pleas-
which he s-till recalls as "an ores of a fishing trip. Fishing 
exhausting experience," Mr. is one of his pastimes. 
Walter decided against teach- Mr. Walter's credo in teach-
ing here. He thought more ing is that students will do 
about it, however, and even- nothing unless they are given 
tually changed his m.nd. He more to do than they are able. 
seemed impressed that the col- He believes that the most im-
lege avoided "an arbitrary de- portant part of education is 
ision" based on the opinion of not what is taught, but what 
only· one interviewer. is learned. As the suhject IJlat-
Mr. Walter has never taught ter of a course is not only im-
at a small school like Bard portant, but "sacred," residing 
before. He received his A. B. within a ••temple," the teacher 
from the University of Iowa, should supply the "light,'' al-
and he taught there while lowing his students to uncover 
earning his master's degree. shapes, guided by the aid of 
He also was a part-time teacher this ~'light." 
at the Columbia School of Gen- -------
eral Studies. He first went to Nineteenth- century French 
Columbia as a student, the re- painter Camille Corot made 
dpient of a R()berts Fellow- his arrival at the Bard cam-
ship, which is a scholarship 
given to Iowans for further p.us ·this semester wiDth a 
studies. He will receive his painting that has been in-
Ph.D. in American literature stalled in Al·bee Social. Co-
as one major field of study rot'1s demure maiden looks 
and in Ohaucer as another as &hyly across tJhe large room at 
soon as his d-issertation is I BiU Tinker's two angry wood-
completed. Mr. Walter's m()St CUlt figures. 
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The Psychology Journal: 
No Taxation without~ Translation· 
sUOJeot ·ls of enOl"mOUJS inLerest to ail of us: by Charles Hollander 
"EXPERlMEN'l'AL DESIGN. Sub- tn~ worJ.Ungs ()l Me .numan m.ill!c1. 'l'ne avowt!d purpo:se 01 me Joutnal 1s 1Auuao1e, na.lllt:J.y, 
to ctcquamt t.ne rt!'st of tne l;ulll1lll·Ulllty w.un 
Wle wo.rK b~1ng ovne m Vne r':>yc.uoJ.vgy :Ue-
partment. ~ard 1.s a small SC1loo1, and if 
stu<lenns can no longer speak to each other 
about tne1r work, tale coL.ege will nave no 
future. Commumcat.wns between divisions 
and departments is all ... Important here. TlllS 
is why t.ne fa1lure of the Psy,chology J ournaa; 
as a Commuruty pubbcaltion must be cor-
rected. '11he Journal m~t either change its 
editorial pohcy dr&sti.cally . or seek its sup-
port eltsew.nere--.from the Admim&tration or 
from foundation subsidy. 
jects: 'J. tw1 ty-two . .J:Jard uouege studenLS 
we1e used as i:JS in ttu,s expenment, twency-
JOUT oJ wtwm we1e nawe, ana tfte ott"ter 
etgftt Mvmg haa prevwus expenment ex-
pertence . " 
. ~Bard Psychological Journal, 
August, 19o3, p. 101:). 
I propose to discuss tn1s year's Psycno.ogy 
Jou.~.nal not as a prvJ:t:~SLvnal Juurnal OUL a.s 
a Lommunuy puoucaw.o.n. 1 ilave no quahu-
cations m tne ncJ.<u; J. am merely one o1 Lhe 
JUUUla•!'S CUStoJUt:l·S. 1lne ISSUe o1 AU6Uti'L, 
l.l:lo.S, cost lj;.1.:.::vv of Convocatwn runOJS or :ji.>.\Ju 
p~ SLU<lem. At tlllat pnce, tJne Journal de-
serves to be read tnorougn1y. l have atLempt-
eo suc.n a rea.am.g m oroer to eva~uate its 
wovtn as a Commuruty publlcatwn. Tihe 
Phyc.nology Jo.urnal's budget comes up for 
approv ai tonlgllt m CounCil, and l w1sh to set 
c~::rtam iiS'sues before the Commurn:ty for tne 
benefu:t of tonight's d'LSC\liSISlOn. 
· I am not attacking the qual'bty of the 
Journal; I am questloning its va.ue as a 
Community publication. I am assured that as 
a professional j-ournal it presents higlhly sig- • 
nificant and original work. But most pro-
fessional journals are paid for by professi-
onals, Wlhereby audience and publication ,main-
tain a reasonably honest relartionshdp. Here, 
thou~. a general audience pays to support 
To begin, then: the Psy•chology Journal is 
virtually unreaei'able. lrt is not only the 
mnuman, mec.namca•l style of wntmg that 
toms away the lay reader; the edltors and 
autJlors igno-re their audience. I started to 
read one article, "~he Vahdity of the Addi-
tivity Assumption" by Leonard S. Winter, 
and failed immediately. Tl:le first paragraph 
011tes previous discussions, and the second 
continues the commentary. At no point, 
however, am I let in on the secret of the 
true meaning of the additivrty assumption. 
a technical periodical. 'Vhis sibuatioo can-
not contdnue. 
Tonight, in tlle course of council's bud,get 
meeting various alternatives for the future 
supportt of the Psychology Jo.urnal will be 
discussed. I certadnly do not want to see 
the Journa1I stop publishing, but the strain 
of $600 a semester on· tlhe· Budg·et is becoming 
too great.. At present, alnlost half of the 
copies of the Journal are wasted upon the 
naive. 'Dhis waste needs to be allevu Led. 
In many other articles I followed the thread 
almost aH the way, only- to be driven badt 
by the sections on "Analysis of Results." 
T.hese sootions depend upon highly sophisti-
cated forms of statistical analysis; I am 
informed that I need to have had a statistics 
course in ord-er to unde-rstand the analysis. 
Whenever I see a graph or a table I instinc-
tively try to make sense of ilt, since I am 
fond of ~hat sort of thing. But here I collide 
with forei•gn phrases and abbreviatons, for 
which no explanations -are given. I am left 
with a vague idea of what the eXiperiment 
intended to accomplish, bwt I am kept in the 
dark as to the success or meaning of the 
te~. 
Observer 
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Inside Ward Manor 
by David Johnson 
Acquiring Ward Manor has 
always been a dream of this 
college, or, at least, a hope. 
Signs that its former owners 
were not opposed to the idea 
began to appear with the news 
last fall that the college had 
arranged to draw great quan-
tities of water frcm its sources. 
Last spring the announcement 
was made- public t4&t Commu-
nity Services of New York had 
sold the Manor House, Robbins 
House and the gate building 
to the college together with 
some siXty acres of land. At 
present the Manor House it-
self is being used as a men's 
donnitory while the latter two 
·build,ings are being leased back 
to the service organization, who 
had used the property as a 
home_ for the aged. 
Well now we have it. It is 
an impressive addition to our 
campus, the great stone struc-
ture and its stucco addition; 
with its wide, tree-lined fields 
the magnificent view of the 
mountains across our lordly 
Hudson. It is amusing that th!s 
monument of a generation of 
wealthy valley industrialists, 
robber barons they have been 
called, should become the pos-
session of a little Hberal arts 
college which prides itself so 
on being liberal. It is suitable 
fo.r us, curiously because those 
of us in it share a common 
sm with its former owners. 
The architecture ·of Ward Man-
or is Victorian gothic revival: 
a strange compendium of bor-
rowings. This is no more na· 
tive or proper, nor is it less 
so, than what an old postcard 
calls the "Italian Gardens" of 
Blithewoo.d. Every element in 
the building is borrowed. But 
the h}"brid which results is our 
own. We borrow too, and that 
is why as heirs to it we are 
not so .different from the legit-
Imate children of the builders 
of the house. The Manor has 
many good qualities (I am par-
ticularly fond of the corner 
fireplac;e in the front hall), 
but the elements don't seem 
to be well mixed; the house 
hasn't the assurance nor the 
simplicity of Schuyler House. 
What is it like to live there? 
First of all, it is very comfor-
table. There is a good deal of 
room for some sixty people to 
move around in without getting 
too much on each other's 
nerves The library is capacious 
(one hesitates to call su ~ an 
august room "the Ward Manor 
·social") wit·h fine dark panel-
ing, glass-fronted book cabi-
nets containing pleasantly dull 
hooks, and a good Chinese rug 
on the floor. The rooms are 
large. Residents say that the 
Manor . House proper is noisy 
1but the Annex, except for oc-
casional self-indulgences on the 
part of record~player owners, 
is in the words of Harold Rome, 
not "a place to go away from; 
it's a place to come back to, 
a quiet place . . ." 
You can take good walks 
hereabouts. May l recommend 
especially an early morning 
stroll· over the blacktop road 
which leads north . from the 
manor itself. The meadows are 
still covered with dew at that 
ho.ur, and while the weather 
holds the sun will strike 
through the moisture on the 
Quees Anne's lace and, turn it 
to fire. There are usually deer 
when you get as far up as 
Bungalow Hill. On your way 
'back take time to look at the 
cemetery. The Ward Manor 
one, unlike the one behind 
faculty row, is not set helter-
skelter, but neatly arranged in 
rows. And above the head of 
each deceased is not a head-
stone but a small, sturdy coni-
fer.· And in their own way 
the$e little trees maintain the 
distinctiveness of each soul for 
whom they now stand in this 
world. For if you spare - tl\e 
time you Will see that each 
·is different from the next. And 
finally when to returp to the 
Manor you will be · greeted 
hy the pleasant noise of peo-
·ple awakening. 
H you have not yet been 
up to look over Ward 'M"nor, 
come and see it in its h()ped-
for glory. 
PAGE FOUR 
BEEKMAN ARMS 
• 
AMERICA'S 
OLDEST HOTEL 
• 
Casual 
Country Dining 
• 
RHINEBECK, N • . Y. 
TR 6-3380 
·•The FriendlJJ Drug 
Store" 
RED HOOK 
DRUG STORE 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PLateau 8·5591 
Free Delivery 
Prescription Specialists 
Complete 
Cosmetic Line 
Fanny Farmer Candy 
Call Us 
for 
All 
Transportation 
Bartara ofee 
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Dining Commons 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to individuaLism. When .greeted 
:he first day with "one salad, 
lne dessert" ('often suggested 
'1efore, but rarely enforced) 
md "self-bussing", many Up-
1erdassmen, already angered 
'ly tlhe size of the Fresh.man 
7lass and other matters, in-
'luding a rise of $50.00 in 
T)ining Commons costs (ex-
rylained in an Administration 
1etter to the parents as the 
'"esults of compla,ints about 
rood) began to revolt. The re· 
''O,It spread to the Freshmen, 
1nd by the end of the first 
·veek, trays cov·ered nearly all 
~vailable eating space half-
•vay through ea-ch meal, and 
"llany defiant students took as 
'llany salads and desserts a~ 
f h e y pleased. Complaints 
~bout food fiooded Mr. Mc-
'Teil, kitchen worker·s, Spencer 
r ,ayman (Chairman of Com-
-o unity Council), and any one 
vho was willing to Hsten. 
Slater Comes To Council 
There have been no food-
throwings, rallys, petitions, or 
Coffee Shop boycotts. Criticism 
has remained verbal, possibly 
since Mr. McNeil has been 
willing to talk and because 
Council has prcvided an out-
let for student opinion through 
the Gounil questionnaire and 
the discussion at the meeting. 
The fact that there has not yet 
been one anti-Slater petition 
has led some to believe that 
Student protest, loud as it has 
been, is greatly over-rated. 
These critics assert that by and 
large the students are satis-
fied, and that the trays left 
on the tables reflect laziness 
and not protest. 
The Observer Poll, interested 
more in "satisfaction level'' (or 
apathy level), and less in com-
parisons with last year (to take 
the large Freshman Class into 
consideration) found 40% gen-
erally uninterested in com-
plaining and 50% "somewhat 
peeved". The reactions of the 
last 10%, a very vocal minority 
Communrty Council, in or- were the most interesting 
der to " · · · get an idea oince they comprised all the 
' f student feelings about all complaints read in Council by 
>pects of dining commons. Mr. Layman, and some others 
o that plans could be madr Protests however, have died 
·::J·r this semester, before if 1own considerably, since the 
rould be too late," distributer ;ouncil meeting on the 16th. 
· questionnaire t~hrougJh Cam Interview with Mr. McNeil 
us mail. The resul1s of thk In order to understand Sla-
·uestionnaire were read anr r's aims and point of view 
·:scussed Sept. 16 at Council. 'ld to discover where they feel 
S1'ater was invi'ted to this at blame for present condi-
"1eetin·g, and was repre·sented ons lies, the Observer secured 
'1y Mr. McNeil, Mr. Ha·ldeman 1 interview with Mr. McNeil. 
'rHstrict Manager) and Mr "lis was a simple matter since 
rm (Chef and Mana.ger). Ar ~ was willing to interrupt his 
~r Mr. McNeH explained h' ork for us, answer all ques-
-.o,sition and attenmpeted t' 1 ns, and show us through the 
'lear up certain "misunder aze of equipment (old and 
ctandings", the Chairman or 11Iing apart, or new and un-
-,ned the qut!Sition per:iod by installed), workmen, and boxes 
-eminding the f.loor that the of foodstuffs assembled in the 
'lleeting was called in order rooms behind the counters. 
•o see what "con.struclive" The primary obstacle to good 
'lteps might be taken. 'Dhe service, according to Mr. Mc-
'i.rst question, asked by Ann Neil, is the deplorable condi-
8arHner, a newly e·lected Hon of facilities. He said that 
'llember of Institutional Com- the contractors promised that 
"l'li1:1ee (the only formal link all would .be completed by Aug-
between Slater and the stu- ust 11, and yet, at the time 
dent body), consisted of of the .)nterview, workmen 
strong criticism of the food were still working side by side 
c:erv·ed this year in Dining with cooks. (The Dean indi-
Commons. 'Dhe remainder of cated at Council that he be· 
the discussion centered around lieved all work would be com-
the personal reaCition of indi· pleted early in October.) 
vidual students to the food Mr. McNeil stated that the 
(ranging from "the best ever" confusion and mess caused by 
to "inedible"), questions on the workmen was not the fault 
self-bussing and student em- of the school, since the date 
ployment, and a few "con- set by the contractors was well 
structive" su~~:;estdons. One of in advance of the opening of 
these suggestions, that silver· the semester. Much of the new 
ware and na,pkins be moved equipment purchased is just 
from the "cond1iment table" to now being hooked up. Until 
the beginning of ea~h line, recently many desired menu 
has already been earned out. items such as baked desserts, 
TRAVEL SERVICE !I. Student Opinion , were impossible t?. prepare. 
Throughout the dispute on The new faculty dmmg room, 
Rhinebeck TR 6-3966 l Dining Commons, student pro- whic~ will ~e used for fa~ult? 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1963 
ness Office, he answered that ,been that very often only one 
"they should have come direct-lline is open. uwe haven't got 
Iy to me." He added that the enough students working to 
new "two-line plan included operate both lines all the time," 
more students hired, for more he said. Mr. McNeil further 
time, than ever before. added that the necessity for 
This brought up the problem kitchen workers to- do bussing 
of ke.eping both lines runnin·g.l wasted money that could be 
A major student complaint has going toward food. 
First N·ational Bank of Red Ho·ok 
C hecqing Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Traveler's Checks 
Christmas Club 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
To Be SURE, come to us for 
LUBRICATION 
Phone: esso 
PL 8·5673 Days 5 TIRES 
24-HOUR TOWING 9 
PL 9-3681 Nights BATTERIES 
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
Smith's Service Station 
Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y. Norbert Quenzer, Prop. 
''''"''''''''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., 
OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M. SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M. 
BUILDING SOMETHING? 
With plywood and an Easi·Bild Pattern, a Handyman 
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make 
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf 
door wardrobe in a short time . . • for a little price. 
FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CEMENT BLOCKS TO 
PLYWOOD, VISIT ••• 
Scheffler Lumber Company 
RED HOOK, N. Y. PHONE PL 8-2222 ~~~~~~~~~~~~-t~e:_st:_:h~a~s~re:·m~a~i~n~ed~~n~on~·.:_vi:o::le;n;t. meetmgs smce there 1sn t 
:: enough room in the Dean's 
UJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIJIJIIIIIIUIIIJ I office, is still incomplete. Fol- ~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~ ! lowing Mr. McNeil through the 
· 4'; ! half-finished rooms, watching • 
"~"'"' ""~._ I cooks grind hamburger and 
N 0 carpenters saw wood in th~ 
- OW pen - ! pantry, we seriously wondered 
Dutchess 
9C LANES 
County's Newest and 
Bowling Cente'r 
Most Modern 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND 
RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
how any meals are produced 
at all. 
Another problem, according 
to Mr. McNeil, is the student 
attitude toward bussing. "The 
students who are under the 
impression that leaving their 
trays on the table will make 
student employment are mis· 
taken," he said. "I don't have 
enough student workers here, 
as is, I would be happy to Open Bowling At All Times-Open Daily from 10:00 A.M. to f f 
MR. KILINIA hire more." 
Liquors 
and Beer 
Harold's 
Snack Bar 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 
FOR RESERVATIONS _ TR 6-6300 I When asked about the stu-
ROUTE 9G I dents that complained about DA vm AND ANNA SACKS, Proprietors 
1500 Ft. North of Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge Approach inability to secure dining com·. 
JJIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllliUIIIUlilllllllli mons jobs through the Bust· USV 
(Closed Tuesday) 
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Film Program for Fall Term 
:by Jon Rosenbaum 
Parking Rules 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the lthilld, and impoundment 
of vehicle for the fourth. One 
PAGE 1HREE. 
'Dhe problems of selecting a 
film program for the Bard 
community, while far from 
insolub1€, are complicated 
enough to require a great 
d€al of careful consideration. 
Simply choosing a ltist of 
what one considers to be 
"great" Qll.Owes is not enou~h, 
since any totally subj€ctive 
selecti·on is bound to alienate 
a large segment of the audi-
ence. The malin challenge of 
suC'h an undertaking, then, is 
t 0 afl'\ange a program that is 
econQimically feasible, and, 
3\t the same time, unobjection· 
able in part •to all without 
being insip.id. 
cal!!house version of Going My can take in a single evening. 
Way." In any ev·ent, it is a October 18: GRAND HO-
fi1m that rholds the same basic TEL and BERIJN: SYM-PHONY OF A GREAT CITY. is not allowed a hearing on ingredients-Hawks, F.aullmer, 
parent over the oompus last 
yoor- has apparently been 
elJ.minl(lted. Furthermore, add- . 
ed Mr. Richard Griffiths, Di~ :1~ 
rector ()[ Buildings and . ~ 
Grounds, the switch "will . cer• ... 
tainly aid i.n the expediency 
of snow removal," always a 
~arge problem. Last year two 
oars had to be plowed under 
in oroer to clear the roads. 
T.hds task has been per-
formed with more-than-reason-
able success by Ann CaTliner 
in her selectiO'll Oif films for 
th~s semester. Altihoug1h I have 
a few minor quibbles, which 
I will get to later, the list 
as •a w.hole represents an im-
pressive variety of movies, 
covering a span of . film his-
tory that encompasses roughly 
fi.ftty yea·rs and eleven coun-
tries. Of the seventeen fea-
ture films that will be shown 
!between this Friday and the 
end of the term, I have seen 
only nine, so l(lny attempt that 
I make in appra~sing the en-
ltdre list will 1have to be par-
tially speculative, and, at 
best, tentative. 
Bogart and Bacall-Jas The Big The .first offers an opportunity 
Sleep, one of - the best detec- to see Greta Garbo, JOihn and 
tive tJhriHers ever made, and Lionel Barymre, Joan Craw-
consequently should not be ford and Wallace Berry an 
missed. Joris Ivens' SPAN- starring in the same mo·vie-
ISH EARTH, which aLso looks and, accoroing to most of the 
promising, is -a 1937 docu- comments I have heard abut 
mentary concerned Wlith the tih.is picrture, very little else. 
Spanish Oivil War, with a But perhaps Garbo and Bar-
commentary written and nar- rymore are enough. Berlin, 
rated by Hemingway. a docum€nt·o·ry of ahout an 
October 4: D E vI and ltour's lengtih, was made at a tim€ (1927) when it could be 
RIFIFI--.a mixed blessing. The reasonably argued that Ger-
first is one of the more recent man~ was producing more 
fP.ms of Sa1yajit Ray, the- In- great movies th•an any other 
dian director Wlho lis besrt oountry in the world. If my known for ·the Apu trilogy premondtions are correct, (Pather Panchali, Aparajito, this film migtht conmbute 
and The World of · Apu.) If some worthy evidence. 
Oevi proves to be a worthy October 25: EL (This StranJ!e 
o;uccessor to the triology, and Passion) and CARNIVAL JN 
is as .good as Pauline Kael FLANDERS _ another mixed 
claims it to be in the cuTTent blessino~, somewh·at on the or-
Partisan Review, it should be der of- vitriol and jello, or, 
unforgettable. Rififi is, as I more specifically, Lu1s Bunuel 
remember itt, l(l rather heavy- and Jacques Feyder. El, whiC!h 
handed French thriller, with I hav€ not seen, concerns par-
a few touches put in here and anoia and religion, and its 
there to punctuate the dull t th t •t 
Stretches. Its director is Jules reputatioon sugges s a 1 should· invoke some - of the Dassin, whos€ interests can some perveTSe fasclnat·ion that 
be ascertained by the rane;e Bunuel's best fUms attract. If 
of his sources-which runs the it is anywthere near the cali· 
gamut from Greek tT'a,gedy to ber of Los Olividavos (called 
christian al1egory to crime "The Young and the Dammed" melod~ama.....:and whose taste in this oountry), it should be 
can generally be determined very good indeed. r recall the 
by ·the equal .amounts of mel- Feyder film as being a "clas-
parking viol,a·tions because, 
said Mr. Griffiths, "Either you 
are parked illegl(llly, or yoo 
are not." 
Safety Committee must bave 
hearing-s for moV'ing violations. 
Flines for such vio1ations are 
five dolll(ll'IS for the first of-
fense, ten dollar:S for the sec-
ond, and impoundment for 
the third. Ilf a .fine i!s not ac-
knowledged after forty-eight 
·hours, a doLlar per d'ay will 
be ·added until the third day, 
at wlrich time the money wdll 
be ·taken from one's Genooa~ 
Deposit. 
The congestion that was ap-
So fiar parking in the l<rt 
has resulted in no major 
problems. However, as one 
student noted, when there is 
no space immedil(ltely avail-
able, it is necessary to drive 
around the rows, at which 
time someone mi~ht, in pull-
in·g out, unseeingly back into 
him. He also obs·erved that 
B&G is usin,g it as a road for 
thedr .vehicles. 
SAWDUST 
TRAIL 
STEAKS and SEA FOODS 
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189 
Sept. 27 (this Friday): TO 
HAVE AND HAVE NOT and 
THE SPANISH EARTH, ap-
proximating a Hemingway 
pro<?;ram of sorts. The fi·rst is 
said to have grown out of a 
conversation between Heming-
way •and Hward Hawks on a 
. hunting e~cuTsion. Hawk s 
claims tJh.art he made a bet 
with H€mingway that he could 
make a good moVJie out of his 
w o r s t novel. Hem[ngway 
agreed to the challenge, and 
Hawks promptly hdrerl Wil-
Ham · Faulkn,er as a screen 
writer, deleted something like 
90% of the Hem[ngw:ay orig-
. :inal, ·and fash·ioned a free-
wheeltin~ v·ehticfe for Hum-
odTamatic exploitation he h vi · """-sic" Frenc mo e m wie Route 9 gives to aH three. worst sen•se of the word--a Between Rhinebeck and Red Hook 
October 11: THRONE OF film that manages to be in-
B L 0 0 D .and D 0 U B L E telligent, tasteful (or "artfully 
WHOOPPEE - respectively, wrougiht," as Bosley CTOW'bher • 
Akin Kurosawa and Laurel mi!lht put it) 'and unbearably 
and Hardy. Th~s is probably tedious for• moot or1 its run-
the .most inspired g·rouping f ning time. French "classics" . 
the entire series, insofar as when they are never mue:h 
i·ts grouping seems to oonsti- more than that, are prO'bablv 
tute a kind of built-in film the worst disease to have ever 
criticism on the part of Miss infe-cted the art theaters of 
Carliner. Both films, at · any Ameriea-La Symphonie Pas-
rate, are sure to be energe- torale would be my own 
tic. The first is a Japanese "classic examp1e of one. But 
Ca tski II Book & Record Shop, Inc. 
Artists Supplies 
version of Macbeth, made by perhaps I am being unfair-
the director of Seven Samurai pefihaps there is .more to Phone OR 9-2251 
and Yotimbo, and played even Camiv"l than a tasteful per-
Woodstock, N. Y. 
phrey Bogart •and Lauren Ba-
c~ll out of what was left. 
Judgling by all of the avail-
able sources, the results of 
this surgery amounted to 
some1lhing of a field day fur 
every one concerned. Jlames 
Agee was sufFiciently moved 
to call .the film "a sort of 
more frantic~llv thlln the o1Jh- iod · authenticity and a mild 
er two. Toshiro Mifune's ov- comic spi·rlt. But if I am 
era,ctdng, Hke Job.n Barry- correct. at least ilbs showdn~ 
more's in Twentieth Century, will offer an historical ex-
oasses b!'!vond ev·en the bounds ample of just wh!lt Truffaut. 
of 5elf-parodv, and yet Resnads. and the other leadintt 
~mer!!es triumnhant. The Nf'w Wave directors were re-
Laurel and Hardy is only a beUing a•g-ainst when they 
short subject, but the'l'e is, made ·tJheir first films. 
after all, a Limit to Wlhat ·one (To be continued next issue) 
TEL Plateau 8-5741 
ALDO & MARIE PEZZULICH 
Paul Gommi's Singer Sewing Machine 
CHALLENGES 
Jack Miller's British Falcon 
TO A MATCH RACE TO ·BE HELD AT DOVER DRAG STRIP 
Sunday, September 29 for $50.00 
TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
Pridie of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job of auto repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence . . . in your favor! 
SMITH. MOTORS 
Inc. 
Phone PL 8-lm>o 
Rourte 9, Red Hook. N. Y. 
Painters' Supplies Wallpaper 
E. V.GRANT 
INC. 
317 MAIN ST. POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 
Distributors of Benjamin Moore & Co. 
Paints- Varnishes- Enamels 
PHONE GR 1-0610 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Community Carage 
OF JtHINEBECK, Inc. 
Your Dependable Dodge Dealer For 
Compact Sized Medium Sized Standard Sized 
DART CUSTOM 880 DODGE 
Dependable Fully Reconditioned 
DODGE TRUCKS USED CARS 
65 EAST MARKET RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-4027 
!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUU: ~ ~ 
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ADIRONDACK YRAILWA'IS 
Thruway Express 
2 Hours 
KINGSTON 
to 
NEW YORK CITY 
For Information 
TELEPHONE 
FE 1-0744 
495 Broadway, Kingst~ N.Y. 
Therapeutic 
(Continued from Page 1) 
trlon is, have we really felt 
the deatJh of those children? 
II we· came, anywthere close 
to feeling those deaths, I sub-
mit tJhat the very tenor of our 
liebral language would be al-
teed; the elation, at any rate, 
would hove disappeared with-
out a trace. · 
I am not sug1ges'ting that 
tJhe :t"eactlions to atrocities are 
hruppy in any conventional 
sense; I am su,g,gesting that 
in relation to our sense of 
self-respect, they ore conven-
iently therepubic. One cou~d 
obviously maintadn that since 
this situation is natural, it 
is not morally rerephensible, 
and in any . general sense I 
could agree. But what I am 
speakling about is degrees, 
and it is in this realm that 
the moa1Hy becomes fuzzier. 
ROWE'S feature these 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
• AIR STEP 
e LIFE STRIDE 
e SELBY ARCH PRESERVER 
e FOOTSAVER 
e BUSTER BROWN 
• ROBLEE 
e PEDWIN 
• NESTLETON 
e KEDS 
e DANIEL GREEN 
When You Want the Best Shop 
ROWE'S For Shoes 
,. 
34 JOHN STREET KINGSTON, N. Y. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
PRINTING 
Complete Printing Service 
Including 
ART WORK PLATES PRINTING and BINDING 
Lansing-Broas 
234 Main Street Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
GR 1-0210 
'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
NORCE 
COIN - OPERATED 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
VILLAGE 
Operated By 
J. J. &. A. Colburn, Inc. 
106 SOUTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
SAVE 75% 
On Your Dry Cleaning 
DRY CLEAN-8 lbs . ............................... . $1.50 ~ DRESSES ......................................... 1.50 
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS .......................... 1.50 
I MEDIUM WEIGHT MEN'S SUITS .................. 1.50 
NASH-10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 25 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
DRYERS-50 lbs. ............................ 10 Min. .10 
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Liberalism WXBC Plans 
If one's involvement in the I mer, despite. the objectlionahle Term Program civil rd,ghts struggle is cn:iefly parts of h1s speech. Both 
emortionarl (m the sense that 1 ~hese actio~s struke me as be-have indica,ted above), there mg gratmtous, . and, even is a strong chance of irts be- worse, self-defearting. A ~~­
coming detrumental to the sue- c~nt spea~er at Bal'~ cntl-
cess of the movement itself. ctz~d M~·;tm Luther King fo~ To condemn segreoation i's saymg I have a dream. 
"' "I' t"r d of dream"no" the one thing, and to condemn a m 1 e . " '1 "'' 
segregaHonist is another; the sreaker sa~.d. I want my first repr·esents a moral and l'II1?)hts now. Could. one real-intelleotual judgement that lv. argue t?·at Marti~ L~~her 
can be rationally acted upon, Kmg doesn t want his flo~ts but t'he second i,s emotional now? Presumably, there Will bagga,ge that invariably threa- e~entua_ll?'. be some o~e who tens the assumphlon of the Will . cnbci_ze ~r. Parnsh "f,or first. The basic inconsistency ~antmg h1s n_ght now; . I m is that t:he firg,t assumption tired, of wa_ntin.g m~, ngTits 
works ao-aiust prejudice while now, he Wlll say, I want 
the sec~nd assumption' prac- my rli~hts yesterd'ay." . 
Bard students who are un-
ab~·e to attend guest lectures 
and concerts this year can 
hear tape recordings of these 
events over WXBC, according 
to Robe~ Weisber.g, director 
of the Bard radio station. 
At the first meetdng of the 
radio staff it was decided that 
~he station would present 
eight hours per week of spe-
cial progf\amming which will 
include the tape recordings. 
Fortune Ryan has charge of 
this aspect of the station's 
operation. 
Besides Weisberg and Ryan, 
other officers elected at the 
meeting are Geoffrey Welch, 
station manager; Jack Ken-
nedy, cMef engineer; and 
Jeff,rey Martin, secretary. 
The station will broadoaSJt 
forty-five hours :per week of 
re!!u}ar programs, which will 
conSii&t primarily of musical 
shows. The time Wlill be di-
vided equally amonq jazz. cla~ 
sic.al music, and folk music. 
Peter Witonsroi will give a 
weekly half hour of political 
oommentarv. Anyone who dis-
agrees with him is invited to 
air his own opinions . 
tices it. For a F·reedom Rider, I have no quarrel ~·Ith the 1 would say that some pre- amount of demo~stratmg that judice argainst se,gregationists has gon~ on · m the past is both excusable and, to some mo~ths; I~de~d,. I would be degree, necessary; the same deh~hted 1f 1t mc;eased. All 
statement could obvriously I WI·sh to s~'!'~est 1s that one hoTd for any Ne~ro llivring a badly conce1V,~d or thou~rht­day-to-day existence in Amer- out de_monstrahon can be morf' ica But to be coarse about damagmg to tJhe movement it, . if a 'white liberal North- t:han three Bull Conner~. .Or 
erner a·dopts tMs attitude maybe I sho~ld close this Wlth 
without the benef:i,t of either a slogan, smce slogans (as first-~hand experience or con- welrl as folk son;gs) are al-
sider:able knowledge about the ready so much a pa:rt of the 
subject, he is essentially tak- n;ov~ment: fervor With?ut re-ing a free rtide on the bus Ledion leads to fascism. 
at another man's e:xcpense. It ;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;,..;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;: is so dreadfuHy easy to laugih 
at, or hate, white Southern 
segregartionists. There irs no 
real amount of eXJI)ended ef-
fort in doing so, and we all 
can adm1t that it is rather 
enjoyable. But we must also 
face the fact that we are 
prejudiced. There is no rea-
son whartsoever fo·r any North-
~rner to feel morally superior 
AM ERLING VOLKSWAGON· 
Sales & Service 
because be was "lucky" PORT EWEN, 9W KINGSTON FE 1-1412 enough to be born nortJh of 
t;he Ma,son-Dixon Hne; he can 
,.esf assured t:Jhat i£ be had 
been broug.ht up in Missis-
sippi, his attitudes wou"d be Names In the News! 
considerably d·ifferent. I ad-
mit to having certain amounts 
'lf prejudice against the white 
Sour1Jherner myself, e v e n 
though I happen to be one. 
I do n~ot .generaUy tend to 
think of mvself a's a white 
Southerner for this very rea-
son, but there are times when _ 
I wish to do so; when, for 
example, I hear my country-
men discussed on the same 
1evel that my countrymen 
discuss Negroes. 
Prejudice against white 
Southerners is not only moral-
ly questionable, it is detri-
mental to the dvil ri~hts 
LEE 
LEVI 
ARROW 
VEN HEUSEN 
HUSH·PUPPI-ES 
SHIP N' SHORE 
HEALTH·TEX -!~ 
HAYNES 
RED HOOK MENS· SHOP 
RED HOOK DEPT. STORE 
111ovement as a whole. Everv 
week one can observe a grow-
ing spl·it between rational ap· 
nroa,ches and emotional ap-
nroaches. .To cite an ex-
Adolf's 
-
-
::Jmple, when Reverend Shut-
tlesworth (whom I greatly 
.,..,._.ned) plans a ma'l'Ch to 
Monte1oornery in o'l'der t0 lay 
a bla,ck wreath on George 
Annandale Hotel 
wanace's doorstep, he is not 
furthering the cause of Civil 
riezihts, he is dig!ting a !!rave 
for it. The same cou'd b~ 
said of the treartment given 
to J~mes Meredith at a 
NAACP gathering last sum-
C. J. STOCKENBERG 
-Hardware-
R~d Hook 
Phone PL 8-2791 
• 
PAINTS - liGHT BULBS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
TOOLS 
BATTER II;$ 
FLASHLIGHTS 
Go·od Liquor 
Food Beer 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
PAGE SIX 
Soccer Team Prepares 
For 8-Came Schedule 
Coach Ch·arLie Patrick is As for the schedule, whicb 
BARD OBSERVER 
Insurance 
e AUTO 
e FIRE 
e LIFE 
e HOSPITALIZATION 
e HOME OWNERS 
confident that the soocer team is pl"inted below, none of the 
at Bard tm·s . year wdll be a o·pponents will be easy be· Eugene E Budd 
representative one. Despite a cause all of the schools have • 
SE~;rEMBER 23, 1963 
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111 
ROLAND A. · BRIAL 
Liquor Store 
1kmgher · sohedule than last a l·arger student body to draw & 
season, the team will have fr-om. Our first opponen:t, El s· 1 7 NORTH BROADWAY 
added depth due to a la1'ge Shelton, is the only school eanor 1pper ey 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
influx of freshmen on the which is rou~y equivalent to TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
t · d th -~ · . RED HOOK, N. Y. 
veterans. Union and West Point should 
earn an e presence IJIL SlX I us m size. PL 8-9800, 8..0711 
RJigtht now, several positions be the t-oughest tests on the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;; 
on t!he teom are set. Charlie sohedu!e. Although we only 
Hollander will be the goaLie play the freshman team from 
again, with Jens Stockey at each school, Union's fresh- Hearthstone Motel 
left wing, Bob . Ellen at right man class is lal'lger than oor 
Fine Wines 
and 
Liquors 
inside, and Bernard10 at cen· entlii'e student body and the IIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIJIIJIIfJIIJJ•JJIIJJJJIIJ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,. 
ter. The rest o( the team is ; military academy has always 
wide open, althou~h halfback been nated for its athletic A Wonderful Place To Stay 'il#lliiilll#ll#iii##lliilli###illl###l##llii.I.IJ#IJ 
Larry Johnson., and fu1lbacks excellence. 
Mi-ke di Pretoro and Bob Beside players already men· 
Bard are good bets to start. tioned, the f'oUowing men are 
The lal'ge number of fre5h· out · flor ·the team: George 
men on the team is both a Back, Mike Borsari, Md·ke Can-
Red Hook, N. Y. Suburban Shop 
stren~th and a weakness. tore, Chevy Chase, Ohet Den- 21,2 ·m'iles north of !lights 
Nearly aU of them have had ton, Joe Dolphin, BiN Ein· 
soceer e~rdence in hdgth hom, Pete Emerson, Jobn 
school but not, of course, on Fellows, Pete Irwin, Spencer 
the colle,~te level. They still Layman., Jerry Lewis, CTai ~ 
give .a good account of them- Li'Vlin·~ston. Henry Marx, Mike 
selves, however, and will be Motltan., Bill Sm~th, Rd.ck Smith 
valuab!e as reserve strength. and Al'an Wallack. 
DATE 
SRt., Sent. 28 
Wed., Oct. 2 
Sat., Oc.t. 5 
Sat., Oct. 12 
Fri., Oct. 18 
Mon .. Oct. 21 
Sat., Oct. 26 
Sat., Nov. 2 
OPPONENT TIME 
*Shelton College 8:00 P.M. 
*Marist College 4:00 P.M. 
Nyack Missionary College 2 ~oo P.M. 
Union College Frosh 12: S() P.M. 
United States Military Academy J. V. 
*Oneonta State Teachers J. V. 4:00 P.M. 
Open 
*Rockland Community College i: 00 P.M. 
*Designates Home Games 
STECHLER'S PRIME MEATS 
on Rte. 9 
PLateau 8-1811 
EGG.LESTON 
Office Equipment 
Co., lite. 
Typewriters 
SALES & SERVICE 
Desks- Files -Safes 
Stationery 
41 South Broadway, Red Hook, N. Y. 
Telephone PL 8-9851 
Laniz 
Junior Sophisticates 
Glen of Michigan 
Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
Jmported Cheeses - Cold Cuts - Salads 
J ce Cream • Fine Pastries 41 New MARKET sTREET 
DRINK 
REFRESH INC 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Offices at the Red Hook Hotel 
OPEN HOUSE 
AT 
BOYCE CHEVROLET Inc. 
118 S. BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
''THE CHEVELLE'' 
. ., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 26, 27 and 28 
Introducing the New '64 Chevrolet 
Refreshments Served 
PL 8-2211 
Door Prizes 
POUGHKHPSIE - GL . 2-9430 
LYCEUM 
THEATRE e RED HOOK 
Wed. thru Tues. Sept.25-0ct. 1 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Feature at 7:10 and 9:10 
FASCINATING AND FUNI 
Gualtiero Jacopett's 
"WOMEN OF THE 
WORLD" 
e Color • 
Wed. thru Tues. Oct. 2-8 
~endng Sho~ at 7 and 9 
Britain's Academy Award 
Winner, Best Actressl 
LESLIE CARON 
'''THE L SHAPED 
ROOM'' 
Chester Club Soda 
Chester Club B·everage Co. 
18 PERSHING AVENUE POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Telephone: GL 2..()830 
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 
CENTRAL AUTO SALES 
NEW & • 
USED 
31 · N. BROADWAY 
FORD 
DEALER 
Phone PL 8-2351 RED HOOK, N. Y. 
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